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RESIDENTIAL ENGT,ISH LANGUAGE COURSES
Vacational Studies Courses have been running for 3 1

years.We have tried in this time to develop an errjolable
balance betrveen'vacation' and'study'. Here is our
programme for Summer 2004.

WHATWETRYTO DO

lacatronal Studics trics to crcatc a totally international
Course s.ith students lrorn as n-rany differeirt countries as

possible. We ar.oid acccpting a large ntLrnber of students
lron an1'particular colurtrli In this rvay \\'c tr)' to cnsure
that English is the main medium of commrinication
arnong tile students. 81'usiirg English not just as a scirool
subject, but as .r living languagc, n.e hope our students lr-ill
reallse better its irlportance aird value. Wlten loung people
\vallt to use Englisir to rnake friends, this elerrent of
self-notivation greatly increases their fluenc1;

The emphasis on tire practical use of English is combined
rvith a lull sDorts. entertainrnent and ercursion

ACCREDITED BY THE BRITISH COUNCIL

\-acatioral Stuciie: is'Accredited by tirc Britisli CoLurcrl' and

i-. a nr!nrbcr of.\RELS (Thct\ssociation of Recogni-.ed

lirglisir Langr.rage Services) - a prolessional bodl,
nernbership of rvhich is granted only alter thororrglr
inspectiofr and re-inspections e\.er)' fbur y earr. \\i: \\ crc
last irrspected in 2003.

ABOUTTHIS BROCHURE
This is an lnlormation Book.The first s.ctron givcs you a

factual ovcn'icrv of the u.ork se <1o. so 1ou can decide if
n.e arc right lor your )'oung-\ter'.Tirr:rcond part ('News
2003-200+') is \\'rittcll in a diflurtri .ii1r so 1.ou har.c an

idea of my personality u'hicir nc,c...aril1 influences the

atmosphere on the Course5. It gir.. r rnorc detailed

ratiollalc of the 200-f CouL:c.:nrl uirat has shaped them,

so 1'ou and )'o11r son or dauglrtcr rrill be lullf inlormed
aird can prepare lor the crpericnce. If lour applicatJon is

accepted, both sections arc cssential reading. In partrcular,



i:::'i a R5;5!DUtd-Cii

The Courscs are all fui11'residentlal. Students cat, slccp and reccir.c classcs

in the Schools.

'rinll 5[ui]r,],JTs
We acccpt bo;.s and girls - ncar-beginncrs, intermediatc and more advanced
students - aged I I to I /. Corrplete begilners are not acccpted because the1. cannot
p.lrticipate itr an internatiOnal contrnunitl..

The Courses are sports-oricntated and cltcourage good social development iu a

communii1' situatictit.

f.jf uiDiili?s v/tlct i,riILL i8 I j-\: : ::.I t
Plcasc rnake sure that our Cottrsc rs suitable lor lour child and that he/she \\'arlts to
cottrc.Thosc rvho n'ill benefit artcl u'e enjol haring rvith us n.ill be internationaill
rrinded, intcrested in English, outgolng, grcgalous and ablc to firnction
indepcndeirtll.Thcl' rl'ill alio be u iJling to accept thc constrailrts of cotntnunlt).
liling.We considcr lt so iirrportant tllat our standards and erpcctations arc
rtnderslood and acccpted that se ask parents to confirm that thcy and thcir children
hare reacl the mles atrd tllat tlrtl agrec to abide by.thertr.,\ slip sent u,ith thc rules
is proridccl lcrl this purposc.

HOW THEYWILL BENETIT
\\ie irope that our studerlts sill learr a grear deal ofEnglish, rnake good lriendships
and der.clop a positn'c iirrcrnational ftc]lng. As u.ell as formal studl', n.e concentrate
o1l the holida).aspect of the Course.While ne try to involve students in all
acti\.ities, u'e natr,rrall1. respcct the n'ishes of those rvho like to read quictl), or be
n,ith fiicnds. Over thc )'cars, \\e havc built up an erccllenr reputation \\irh parenrs
and )'oung people all ovcr tlrc sorld. \4an1 [ro1.s and girls spend several surnrners
rvith us renerving old friendships and rlaking new oncs. Most students corne to us
on personal recommendation. The n,-ulbcrs on the Courses are deliberatell' kcpt
quitc srnall so tllat the stafl can gct to knor,v everlbod)'and treat each l'oung person
as an inclir.idrral.
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THE SCHOOIS AND SURROUNDINGS
For 2004 we have Courses at Schools near Newbury -
The Mary Hare School and Cheam School. Newbury is a
small country town in a pleasant part of southern
England in the Berkshire Downs. It is 7Okm west of
London and 45km south ofOxford.The Schools we use

are among the best in the area.

THE MARY HARE SCHOOL

The Mary Hare School is a campus comprising several

buildings that we have used since 1982.Various
arciritectural styles are represented. There are formal
gardens and woodland and extensive grounds which
include several playing fields, a range of tennis courts, a

gymnasium and a large indoor swimming pool.

CHEAM SCHOOL

Cheam School is a late nineteenth cenrury mansion that
r've have used since I97 5. A particular feature is the sunken
formal garden.The School's large grounds with playing
fields, lawns and rvoods, back onto Watership Down. There
is a recently built sports hall/gymnasium and a range of
r^n-i" -^..-r. Tr L". -- .\^dn ai-.-..i--i-^ ^^^l
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ATYPICAL DAY

08.1 5 Breakfast

09.00 Firsr class

09.45 Break

09.55 Second class

10.40 Break

1 1.1 0 Third class

1 1.55 Break

12.05 lourth class

1 2.50 Break

1 3.00 Lunch
13.45 'Homework'

14.15 Break

14.45 Organised sports and games

18.00 Evening meal

19.00 Cames, films, etc.

21.00 Hot chocolate and biscuits
21.30 'Club'

22.30 Bedtime (or 22.+5)

Pocket money and stamps are obtainable

THE TETCIIING
A staff of professionai teachers with experience of the
teaching of English, give 4 lessons, each of 45 minures,
every day except Sunday and excursion days. In addition,
there is a 30 minute'homework' period each afternoon.
Classes are graded according to age and ability in English.
Students are placed first in an'assessment group' and
complete a range of oral and written tasks, including a

formal multiple-choice placement rest The combined
results of these tasks together with the teacher's opinion
eventually determine placement in a class. Class placements
are constantly reviewed and students may be moved to
more or less advanced classes, according to their
performance. The teacher:student ratio is approximately
1 : 1 3. Maximum class size is 1 6. We provide all books and
teaching materials. Course books include'Cuning Edge',
'Over to You','Reward Intermediate','Matters' and
'Panorama 2'. Our teachers are encouraged to work with a

wide range of lesson materials and to utilise newspaper
and magazine articles, selectedTV and radio excerpts,
short stories, poems, songs and advertisements.

The emphasis in lessons is to help develop the students'
speaking, listening, reading and writing skills through a
topic and task-based approach. This involves working with
students on a variety of activities centred on a particular
topic and helping them with the language needed to
complete the activities. They will be expected to complere
certain tasks. In this way, we aim to develop our students'
confidence in using English to communicate what is
important to them and to stimulate their interest in
Inglish as the world's common language. We try to give
students materials and activities that are different frorrr
those in their own countries. Oral and written English are
taught and there is an emphasis on conversation practice.
A prize is awarded on each Course for academic excellence.

A Certificate ofAttendance is sent at the end ofthe Course.
This Certificate is accepted in some countries as

justification for a stare bursary. In Italy, the Ministry of
Education has decreed that a Certi{icate issued by a British
Council Accredited School counts towards the ltalian
School Leaving Certifi cate.

SPORTS

Sport is an important part ofthe Course. Our Sports/Social
Organiser arranges a reguiar programme including
football, baskerball, volleyball, baseball, tennis, table-
tennis, swimming, etc. Competitions run throughout the
Course. There is aiso 'Sports Day' when all the Schools
meet for friendly competitions in the major sports.

We take all practicable safety precautions - for example,
students using the swimming pool are always super-vised
by a teacher.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
We try to create a relaxed and friendly'family' atmosphere
in which young people wili feel'ar home' quickly and
make good social contacts.There is a variety ofnon-
sporting activities on the programme - games, talent
shows, folies bergdres, discotheques, barbecues, concerts,
optional theatre visits, etc.The programme is a full one.
There is always something to do and students are
encouraged to participate.

EXCURSIONS

There are three full days out. One is a visit to London for
sightseeing; another is a visit to a designer outlet or town
for shopping; the destination for the third excursion is to
'Sports Day'.Travel and staffsupervision on these
excursions are included in the Course Fee. Other
excursions can be arranged on request.



SHOPPING AFTERNOONS (Optional Extra)
In addition to the organised ercursions above (rvhich are

included ln the Course Fee), there are one or two optional
shopping afternoons r,vhich are not included in the Course
Fee. These are in Nervbury or another torvn near the
School. We think it safc for youtrg people to shop in these
towns unaccompanied by staff, if parents have indicated
therr agreement to this on rhe Applicatlon Form.This helps
them achieve a mcasrlre ofindependence.Younger students
can be accompanied by staff if parents or rve so lr,ish.
There rvill be several stalf in the torvn n'hile our studenrs
are shopping. Trar-el is by private coach from the School
r'vith accompairying staff The cost of rransport (payable by
students if they r,vish to go) is about €6.

THEATRE \rISITS (Optional Extra)
Tickets for srnash-hit \Vest End rnusicals rhat are booked
out months in advance har,e been requcstcd and n.e rvill b
allocated a limited number. Students rvho appl1.early
enough rvill be able to see one ofthese shons.The cost of
each (shor'v + travel ro rhe thearre) will be in the range
€30 €50.The cost shor.rld be added to pocket money:. If it
is not possible to provide a ticket, the money rvill be
returned rvith the student at the end of the Course.

CERTITICATION IN SPOI{EN ENGIJISH BYTHE INSTITUTE

Of ITINGUISTS (Optional Extra)
The hrstitute of Linguists has been recognised by the
British Government as eraminers since 1910. Speclally for
us, they have devised a Certification in Spoken Engllsh
rvhich r'vill be externally marked by their etaminers.

Certification n'ill be on 4 ler-els, accordiirg ro rire abiliry o

the student. Level I is'Near,Beginner'; L.\ct + is
'Adr.anccd'. At each level, the proceclur. u ili be:- (1) a

general conversatton with the examirrt: oirling u.hich the
student is gir.ing inlormatjon and (1r .: .iriicrured task in
rvhich the student is requestjng rlir,i::r-.i.r,n. Includirrg
preparation time, the eran'tinli-r-t:...:li i:.i about 20
rninutes. It u'ill bc held rl e:.c1: .,1,.,'ri at the end of the
Course.The Ccrtificate jit El'. .:-. :. a Spoken Language ft'
Short Courses is an oilici:. . ,.,..i,dated qualification
anarded in eacir lrr.i :: :'! .,i ihree grades - Pass, Merit.
Distinction.Tite co'i r: r+S.0tl.

CERTIFICATION AT LEVEL 4+ IN SPOIIEN ANDWRITTEN
ENGLISH BY THE INSTITUTE Or LINGUISTS (Optional
Extra)

As a nu:lb.r i r-iiirning and netv students .rchreve suclr
proficitlr.. r:r :agiish, The institute of linguists non
oltcr: Crri,rrtaiion at Ler.els 3+ and.l+ irr uritten and or:
E1,1 ,.:r c,rr:ririned. The cost is €/0.00.

TENNIS LESSONS (Optional Extra)
Ttrlni\ rna) be played at any tinc, but tr. cait arrange
prolcssional lessons, if required. Thcs. aru a\-ailable for
bcginners or near-beginners onl1. Sir one hour lessons ar.

gii'cn in groups of no rnore tiran lorir srudents. These rlu.
be requestcd in advance on thc ,\pphcarion F(xm. If tenni
lcssons are taken, a tennis racquer must bc brought.



. residence at the School

. travel Heathrow-School/School-Heathrowr

. all meals'z

. tuition

. the sports programme

. the use of facilities

. excurslons'

. insurance'

. the laundering ofclothes'

. pocket money

. optional church/theatre/shopping visits

. travel to and from England

r these lessons are prearranged, it is not possible to
fund the cost oflessons booked, but not taken. parents

e asked to make sure that lessons are really.wanted

'fore booking them. if tennis lessons are requested,
e cost (€36.00) should be added to pocket money.

)OD ST,FETY

rcational Studies policy is not to serve any food about
hich there is any concern for any reason. We serve
r1y what we believe parents would feel safe ro serve
eir own children in thelr orvn homes.

ETIS

od is an important part of the Course. Meals are
epared by professional caterers to a high standard.
:r specification for lunch and dinner is a choice of
rt dishes (including one vegerarian) or a cold dish, a
.ad bar comprising about ten different items, a choice
desserts and fresh fruit. Students can have the first
oice they want and can return for another choice as

:conds'. If they cannot find anything they like, they
r ask us to ask the carerer to prepare somerhing special.

ere is aiways a vegetarian option. Other special diets
r be catered for. Cold orange juice or other drinks are
Lilable at no charge. There is a small'tuck sirop'.

times throughour the Course, the menu will be
-ied to include, for example, barbecues (spare rib,
rsage roll, jacker potaroes, coleslaw dip, crisps,

There are NO EXTM CHARGES except for optional church, theatre or shopping
visits and professional tennis lessons. A deduction of €8 is made from pocket
money to provide indoor board games and records, tapes and CDs for the'CIub,.
€20'caution money' will be retained in the student's pocket money account until
the last day when it will be returned Iess deductions for damages (if any.)

'At specified times and terminals - see'Travel'

'Except lunch on excursions, but including lunch on Sports Day
3Travel and supervision, not entrance fees
oAs described in the'Insurance' slip
5If washable at 40"+, not sensitive to bulk washing/drying md at your own risk

'Christmas Dinner' (roast turkey with stuffing, roasr
potatoes, Brussels sprouts, cranberry jelly). There rnay
also be'national meals'. If they r,vish, students fronl
various countries can advise the kitchen staffon
hos' to prepare and sen-e a meal consisting of dishes
from their own countrl

Any student can join the Food Committee which
meets the Caterer regularly to discuss all aspects

of the catering.

HOWWE ENCOUR]IGE THE USE OF ENGTISH
On each Course there are students from many different
countries. We try to ensure a mixture of nationalities in
classes and dormitories. We aim to stimulate the
speaking of lnglish socially in various ways. Members
of staff constantly encourage English-speaking around
tlie School. Our British students do so, too.

Another'encouragement' to speak Inglish is the'English
Only Prize' with aVacational Studies watch for the
winner. Points are awarded each week to students whcr
have spoken English much more than their own
language.Throughout the Course, there are also'English
Only' bonus days. If a srudent is noticeably using
English and is not caught more than once using any
language other than English on rhar day, an exrra point
is awarded - a 'bonus'. At the end of the Course the
points are totalled and a name is recommended to the
ni--^r^- f-,- -^--;l^,-.:^- f^- .1-^ .r--r:^r-



The more points, the greater the chance of winning the

prize. We hope that the prize will be a positive inducement

for students to use fnglish.

HEAI,TH

Minor illnesses are treated by our own staff There is a

Matron in each School.We also use the services of doctors

in the locality. The St John's Ambulance Service provides

training for all our staff at the start of each Course in the

latest methods of basic first aid and resuscitation. We ask

parents to give us full health inlormation on the

Application Form. We request that those with food allergies

come with a 1ml. Adrenalin (Epinephrine) 1 : 1 000

injection pen - an'EpiPen'. Children ofEuropean

nationality should bring an E128 form available from

their health service, entitling them as temporary residents

to the same free treatment under the British National

Health Service as British citizens for all, including

pre-existing, conditions.

REI,IGION

The Courses are interdenominational. if parents so

wish, we shall arrange for Catholic students to attend

an appropriate service. Please indicate this on the

Application Form.Transportation to and from the church

is payable by students.

RESIDENTINT ACCOIVIMODATION

At all Schools, students sleep in dormitories. Girls are in

one part of the house, boys are in another.

INSURTNCE

Every student is covered by a special Insurance Policy

while they are with us. Details are on the enclosed

information sheet. Briefly, the Insurance includes refund of

full Course Fees if certified serious illness or accident to

the student or parent during the month before the Course

prevents attendance on the course; private emergency

medical treatment to the value of €1,000,000; personal

possessions and luggage cover to the value of €500;

personal money cover to the value of€200; return air fare

or repatriation to the value of €1,000,000 if anAPEX

reservation is lost because of delayed or advanced

departure through illness or accident while the student is

with us. Personal accident insurance is included.

There is no extra charge for this Insurance. Every student is

automatically covered (subiect to the stated conditions)

when the application is accePted.

IIOWWE LOOK AFTER STUDENTS

We understand the concern felt by parents when their sons

and daughters are away from home. They are under

In addition to the staff, on each Course there are one or

two older ex-students, 'Staff Helpers', to assist with the

sports and entertainment programme. There is also at least

one native English-speaking student.

During the Course, progress reports are sent to all parents

describing performance in class and also social behaviour.

At the end of the Course, all parents are sent a finai report

and leaving certilicate together with a report from the

Director on the student's general progress and behaviour.

ITTIIERE IS A PROBLEM

We shall contact you. Parents must ensure that r'r'e have a

telephone number through which they can always be

reached. If it is an emergency and we cannot reach you,

we shall contact the person named in section 8 (our

'emergency contact') on the Application Form. If we

cannot contact either of you, we shall assume your

authority to act'in loco parentis' and in a medical

emergency, for example, give consent to appropriate

medical treatment.\Me send students a list of rules and

standards of behaviour expected before the Course begins'

These are straightforward. Basically, we expect students to

obey the law respect the buildings, equipment and the

feelings of other people and to show good manners.

Students must read and know the rules before they come.

If a student is correctly motivated (see section on 'Str.rdents

who will benefit'), there should be no discipline problems'

If any should arise, we reseffe the right to contact parents

and, ifwe consider it necessary, require that he/she be

taken home at the parents' expense without refund of Fees'

We also reserve the right to send the writer of the original
'letter of recommendation' a photocopy of any

correspondence we enter into.



HOUITO APPIJY
Answer all the questions on the Application Form and
return it to us wirh (if rhis is a first application) a letter
of recommendation from the school on behaviour and
attitude to study. We shall tell you immediately if the
application is acceptable and for which Course. A
'waiting list'operates when the Courses are full
IJETTER OT RECOMMENDATION
To ensure that ali our students are well-motivated and keen
to participate, we ask that a brief letter of recommendation
from the school accompanles all appiications from new
students. This should mention behaviour and attitude to
study. No such letter is needed for students we already
know or, exceptionally, when this might cause conflict
with educational authorities.

WHEN THE APPLICATION IS ACCEPTED
We shall write to inlorm you of this and include our
Invoice for the Course Fees. The Invoice can be settled in
full immediately, or 50% can be paid immediately and the
balance by the date shown on the Invoice. The place is
confirmed when the full Course Fees have been received
by us. We shall also requesr travel details.

HOWTO PAY

Please see the'Course Fees 2004' slip.

POCKET MONEY
Pocket money can either be brought by students (as cash
or a € cheque drawn on a British bank, payable to
'Vacational Studies Pocket Money A/C') or sent in advance
to the NationalWestminster Bank, 30 Market place,

Newbury, Berkshire RG14 sAJ in € Sterling toVacational
Studies Pocket Money A/C 65400100 (IBAN number
GB19 NWBK 6015 0765 4001 00) or in Euros ro
Vacational Studies Pocket MoneyA/C 103S8494 (IBAN
number cB19 NWBK 6072 06tO 3884 94). Our BIC
number is: NWBK GB 2L. We also have a € Sterling
Girobank account for personal money. The number is
255 7444. Students will tend to bring about €300.
Optional tennis coaching fees, the cost of Certification and
the cost oftheatre visit(s) should be added (ifapplicable).
Do not send more money during the Course.

CLOTHES TND POSSESSIONS

Notes and advice on what to bring and other information
will be sent to parents and students in advance.
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It is quitc usual for olir studerlts to fl1 alonc' 90')'u of our

students arrive and clepart in this tal Therc are man)'

cr.rt-price air tichct offers.The cireapcst tlckets are to be

found on the airline's rveb site, NOT b1 phone and NOT

via a travel agent.We operate a collection and return

transport servicc befiveen Heathrou'Airport and the

Schools on arrival and departtre at no charge' subject to

the conditions oir our'Travcl Details' form' Our staff can

meet students alriving at Heathrow Terminals 1 and 2

(only) and checli-in studcnts on outgoing flights from

Heathrorv Terminals 1 and 2 (only) on thc stated dates'

Our staff are at Heathrorv from 12'00- l6'00 on arrival

days and from 09.30-13.00 on cleparture days' Ifflights

arrive earlier than 12.00, students rvait for our stafftrear

thc lrrformation Desk. If flights leave after 13'00' u-e

erplain the proccdure and takc students to rvait in the

corrcct area.

For loutrg chjldrcn (under l2), air'1ines operate an

' Uraccour pan i erl Yo url 1q 
Ptrson s (UYP)' rlr' Uuaccorllllallied

\lino!-' (tl\l)' \cr\icr oll rccittt:t aucl lool: alttr tltilll '\'
airlintr itL'ist oll .l lr..illlr(l l)!f'oll I 'i 'i111'1 'l:tl l'tlltl'l ll --'

chilcl arrcl tlltL tLl. jt.i'llll:'lll";ll' tLllril "- ll -' il '

cleparttd, ]).r.lrllt' 'ir'lf ili '' ;' i'::" l: 'l:' - : :' ' l

..,iirt, rll r\r' "

LJ\.lt!,'.t.'''i; '

rt ttl "- 'or .r .r') )' ' r-t ' 'l'
tltcnr in pelsonalll. It is llollllall) ''tt1'1t1g'sJri 

ir)l :ttldtl!i' t')

be booked to 11y UYP or U\'L\irlint: (e'pcclalll Briti'1r

Airnay's) are \el)'he\lftll uith )otlllg pas-(ellgcrs al arl) age

Our lree standarcl scrr ice callnot llc usecl s hetr arrir al i:

lrter or cleparLttrc is carlier thatr otir stattd datcs tlL litllts'

or if thc llght is via Gatuicii, Luton clr St'rtlstccl rlr if a

-\tu.ltllt is bookcd UYP ol UNI, or is on a {1ight lhich
11111gs:rt or dellarls lroilrTettnirral 3 or'1, ol'i5 6111tir:le

orrr lcrlrtestccl tinle-< \\rc call rttake spccial tal'i ol- tllirlilltts

arraneL:ntcnt: oll )'otlr behall \\'e c1o trtlt cllargt lbr rrl;rking

tl,"-.a art",,,J",ucuts, brtt tltc cost of the tari or t.l-titlilllis is

pa1'abl.' b1 1l)(: \iu(ltlll ('\s a guide, a ollc-\\ a) tari- {ot otrt

p"rr,,,t ,,. Hr.:tlllon is about !80 aild to Gatnick aboLrt

1100. for t\\o 1r!:or)lt, the cost is sllarcd) Special

rccluiretnerti< 'lroulci llc irrclicetecl or-r the '\llplicatiotl forr.n

ar-rd detail. :rlll'uil-'.1.1t(l).

ry
l"_

. :-- ri!'illlll/''!lt1rl1\cI\]cC'
'' :' rri\ r(li \()11, lllc \allle:r-t;'..! l.:r:

i)i( rri alrl l-c ::ilirlr. t

\ij\ii\ t() the Scltrlolt ortl'i<1c tll.- Cortrsc dates tlal bc rttacl'

onl; b1 appoint,llent Llirotlgil oLrr Nerr'brir1'Oflice'

Roed clirectious arc giren aftcr thc Scllools' ar'lclr""'

Parctrts ltriugirg stuclcnts are askcd to arLire at ll':ir'''
12.30 ancl l'l.30 Parcnts coilecting studerrt: ol i:' -

clal' are asked to arrile be{bre I i 00'

\ll rtror'-) '. I'trrd.d itt lt tlr' O'l;( t r' '

)llrC( lli\ (J'l \\ illldr.l\\ lll( 'rr( ) c\t '

..r''cl tirl,r"rltll.\\i rJrlllnl lL( r:

pocket tuouel' or vaittablcs rrot l' tillt' '' :

On rcqrtcst, stticlertts n ill
studclrt \\ ho u ill act a' .'.

^1- 
rlr,. hrilditti'. the n.',i

I
l.

Belbre traiellin!, r"e'-nd n iclenLitl'badgc and ltrggage

tags to cllsllrt clLrick l.crlgrlrtLu]1 OLll f!|1!\cr1tilti\c\ \\'ill

bc .',1

jllil
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SCHOOLS' ADDRESSES AND DIRECTIONS
THE MARY HARE SCHOOT

From London, lollorv M4 to Exit l3 (Nervbury). Lcave M4
and foilorv signs'A34 Nervbury'. After lkm take slip-road
on left signposted'Curridgc/Winterbournc/Donnington',
right across the bridge, tlien left signposted'N{ar1'Hare'.
The Marl' Hare School is first on the right.

Address for students' letters:

The Mary Hare School, Neu,bury Berkshire RG1+ 3BQ.

Telephone (to contact Course Manager):

National: (0 i 635) 2+4221
International: +44 1635 2+4221
Payphone (for students):
National: (01635) 214261
Iirternational: +44 1635 7+4761

CHEAM SCHOOL

From Nervbury., take the 4339 road (signposted
'Basingstoke') for 1Okm into Headley village. Cl-rranr

School (Front Entrance) rs signpostcd on the right.

Address for students' letters:

Cheam School, Headley Nervbury Berkshire RG19 8LD.

Telephone (to contact Course Manager):

National: (0 I 635) 268803

International: +,14 1635 268803
Payphone (for students)

National: (0 I 63 5) 268775
Internatlonal: +4.t 1635 268275

The telephone numbers and addresses given above are only
lor use during the Courses. During the rest of the year,

please usc our Nervbury Olfice address and teleplione
numbers belor,v.

DIRECTIONS BY RAIL

By traln lrom London, leave from Paddington Station.

Arrive at Nervbury Station.There are normally taris at

Nervbury Station. If not, thcre are taxi nurnbers in the

phone box near tl)e Statron.

]

We have tried to describe the Courses ful1y and frankly. Please also see the section'Unrealisable Expectations'in the News Section.The News

Section (enclosed) contalns more detailed information on varlous aspects of the Course. It is essential reading for the parents of 2004 Course
participants and is not only a r6sum6 of the previous summer. We hope thls brochure contains all the information you need to make your choice.
Any further details you may require can be obtained from the parents of our past students and past students themselves (the addresses of some of
these are on the enclosed list) and the Director. We suggest you contact our'parental references' as they may offer useful advice.

Our Courses are designed with the benefit of years of experience and we are confident that we can combine the learning of good written and
spoken English with an unforgettable and enjoyable holiday.
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tune of 'Wake me up, before you go_go,.The srudents
responded well to an action-packed programme. Some
\,vere outstandingly talented and, working as a group,
could be brilliant. Their 'Folies Bergdres' r,vas a superb
entertainment. Helping Camilla were Assistants Lucy Rivetr
in for her second year and the ubiquitous Jamie Hamilton
who was our British student at Doltai in 1997. lr4arta
Arnaldos was back from Ejstree and Stefan Muthspiel frorn
Mary Hare as our energetic and dedicated Staff Helpers.
Sabine Burdeyron-Dyster rvas Matron and Liz's ACM for
another year. Peter Blood taught for his eighth sumrrrer,
Paul llott for his thlrd, Julia Clarke for her second ar-rd Tom
O'Sullivan and Sarah Robinson rvere debutantes. Tire prize
for the Essay Wriring Comperidon w-as won by Ada
Jakobsen (Norway). The prize for Academic Excellelce
went to Ornella Cirigliano (Spain).Thilo Seliger (portugal)
was ar,varded the prize for English Speaking.

Working at both Schools ."vas Anna Eames now in her sirth
year with us. As overall Director of Studies, she planned the
teaching programme as well as arranging student
placement, reporr-writing and the Institute of linguists
Certification. As CourseTirtor, she oversarv the teachers,
iessons. Gently and charmingly, she exerted her formidable
resolution. Also at both Schools lvas peter Lavery, our
trombone playing, sporty SupportTeacher who rapidly
became a member of 'the Crew' at r,vhichever school he
lvas resident. All the discos were provided by Mark
Thatcher as has been the case since the mid,g0s. He knorvs
which old favourites our students love. Liz Fidler gave
tennis lessons for the twenty third summer. And there u,,as
me - fi1ming, photographing and occasronally dispenslng
justice like a deus ex A8.

SPORTS DAYAT CHET,II1I

For the first time ever this was nor held at Mary Hare. With
rain forecast for the entire day, my gamble to continue paid
off Although the chants of tlie cheerleaders rvere as
disparaging of thcir opponerlts as ever, for once the sports
rvere acrually played in a spirit of fricndll, rir.alryi The SSOs
decided against'spectacular-s' this timc. I think the1. uill bc
back on thc progran-rnc in 2001. The schools -.aitg rheir
songs and ne lookecl iorlard io the nlanr_d ioriri ciisco
Lilrril the at)riL. lr hro:d da;_igirr li a it\\ Cl.q:n .r..C.pr.
caused me ro n-onder rr1tar mighr happen ar night. I ended
Sports Da1'earl1, jusr in case.

CATERING

Catering at Cheam lvas by Sodexo. ir started rvell and
should have continued so.That it became my job to make
sure it improved when it had so evidently tailed ofl was
not acceptable. At Mary Hare, catering was again in the
capable hands of Mrs Jean Monger. She needed no
reminders about standards and dld an excellent,
professional job. The intention is that slie rvill be catering
at Cheam as r,vell next summer.

THE ENGLISH STUDENTS

I ."vant our Courses to be fuily international. This is not
possible unless the UK is represented. Our specially chosen
English students are instructed to get to knor.v everyone
and encourage the use of Inglish socialill They are also
used as a teaching resource by the teachers. Luke Martin,
GuyWalsh and Matt Kelly rvere splendid examples of
British youth and did a grear iob rhis summer.

LOOKING AFTERYOUNG PEOPTE
I believe that the relationship betrveen ourselves and the
parents of children in our care is a partnership. We w-ant all
our young people to get the mosr out of the experience.
For this reason, I have written a'parental Control
Condition' into the contract we have with parents. hr brief,

your and your child's agreement to the 
.rules, 

as evidenced
by the signed'Agreemenr andTravel Derails' form. If we
think a problem is likeiy to arise, we shall rry ro conracr
you before it does so it can be prevented. Nevertheless, if
your child's atritude or behaviour is such that we find we
cannot exercise the colrtrol required to fulfil our,duty of
care', we shall pass responsibility for control to the parent
either by requesring the parent's presence or by telephone
contacr u.irh the child. If rhis fails and we decide the child
is beyond control, we shall expe1.,

In effect, this means that, if we sense that a student has
problems that are likely to result in trouble, we contact the
parent before real trouble results. We contacted parents on a
few occasions this year. In every case we had iOOV" supporr.
The parents talked to their children in a rational way in
their olvn language and helped them see the way forward.

ENGLISH IJTW

I state on the Application Form that this applies. There is
nothing sinister about the inclusion of these words. We are
de facto in loco parentis in the summer. We accept
responsibility for iooking afrer a large number of other
people's chiidren. We take this responsibility seriously.
Parents trust us to make wise decisions. Sometimes,
hor.vever, lve recelve requests which u,-e consider unwise.
for exampie, we are asked to let children be
unaccompanied by staff when we consider they are not
responsible enough to be unaccompanied. Children feel
that, if they ask their parenrs to request something from
us, we must comply with a parental request. We are the
ones closest to what is happening. We know what a
prudent parent would do and would not do in cerrain
circumstances. Legally, we are expected to fulfil the role
of a prudent parent - no more, no less. Sometimes we do
not agree with what a parent is asking us to do. We shall
use our discretion in all matters. Under English Law a
parent may not sign away a child's riglirs. This includes
the child's right to be protected by adults. We shall do
what rve think is riglrt for the child.This is wiry I state
that English Lan' applies.

UNREALISABLE EXPECTATIONS
It is iirportant rhat aii parents read this paragraph. We do
star u'e can ro encourage students to learn anJ use the
Course ro adlantage. We do our best to look after them. We
make no other claims. \Me cannot force a child to integrate.
While w-e provide encouragement, they must help
themselves. They will find orhers who speak their language
and they may be tempted to take the easy rvay They may
come with friends frorn home. We cailnot keep friends
apart lvhen they are at the same School. They musr decide
to broaden their international horizons, rnix and use
English. Parents may make requests, but we reserve the
right to place students in what we consider to be
approprlate classes and dormirories. The final report we
write will be our frank assessment. As the
teaching/learning sltuations are different, it may not be
similar to the school report you are accustomed to. The
Course is a communal experience. Individual freedom is
restricted. Our school buildings are boarding schools _ not
hotels. Accommodation, n ashrooms, etc. are shared.
Bedrooms are boarding school dormitories and these rrray
be sparsely' furnished. Our scliools become co_educational
only in the surnmer, so bathrooms may be away from
dormitories and boy,/girl rotas for their use are sometimes
needed. Clothes storage space may be limited. All sorts of
compromises have to be made, but for most young people
this is part of the fun. We ajso ask parenrs ,o ".."pi ihr,
telephone conracr wirh their children, especially in rhe first
lew days, is not a sood idea.We are nor heino difffe,,lt



betr'veen us based on our expertise and parents' trust in us'What lve

provide and the parameters of what we permit are in our literature

We act on the assumption that parents and students read it all' If your

child is interested in drinking, smoking, going out at night and leading

an independent life, please choose another organisation less restrictive

than ours.

Ours is a new exciting and active environment' Parental control appears

absent. Our students are a long way from home' rvithout the constraints

and responsibilities that tend to check behavioural excess No doubt there

is also the desire to impress one's peers They may call it'being carried

arvay'. Whatever the causes, some of our students indulge in behaviour

tl'rat is simply anti-social. If they get caught, they may feel they have little

to lose. Protected by this feeling that no one of importance will ever

know, I am aware that some students have broken our rules and even the

lalv A1l students come to us after a'letter of recommendation' has been

written about them by tl"reir school. To remove this feeling of anonymity

and to encourage students to take responsibility for their or'vn actions'

we reserve the right to send the writer of the original 'letter of

recommendation; a photocopy of any correspondence we have with

parents about children in our care.

PHONING STUDENTS

The students rvho adiust best are those whose parents phone them only

on the two 'Telephone Sundays' If these parents wish to know how their

child is adjusting, thel' phone the Course Manager and ask'

There are some parents rvho feel they must speak to their children

frequently. We uik p...r-t,, n'ho must speak to their children outside

'Telephone Sundals' to phoire the payphone, not our School Olfice

,r.,-te..w. cannot search for c}rlldren in a large building and campus'

parents do not send their children to us so that they can strengthen their

relationships lvith old friends at home via international mobile phone

calls. If a mobile phone is brought, tl'ris is what may happen' The rationale

behind coming on dle Course is to form new relationships and have new

erperiences vii face-to-face use of English ln line rvith UK Government

Education Department advice on the possible health hazard lor young

people of n'ricrowaves near the brain in an enclosed environment' we do

not permit students to use mobile phones inside the school' Any mobile

bro.,ght must be kept in the office and used outdoors We think it best that

a mobile phone is not brought

TRTPS

in addition to the three trips we arrange and rvhich are included in the

Fee, ne can arrange other irips - such as visits to the cinema' paintballing

and bou,ling - on request. we make the transport and staffing

arrangemenls.we obtain group rates whete possible and just pass on the

charges ',r'ith no mark-uP.

TIIEATREVISITS

\lo,st students request a visit to the theatre They are asked to choose

t hich shorv they wish to see in order of prelerence on a lorm which

shorrs the Invoice number.The earlier the applicadon' the lower the

Inr oice number. Tickets are allocated by Invoice number' The lower the

inr oice ltumber, the greater the chance of getting one's choice of theatre

i-isit. 2004 Invoice numbers start at 12190' A'TheatreVisits' choice list

n'ill be sent out in March or later.

PROPERTY

We ask that items with a used re-sale value over €40 in

the'Valuable Possessions' form. At the end of the Cour:"

every named item of property left behind Un-named r:':

returned if we have a good idea to whom they belone l-

to us lor safe-keeping and lost other than lvhen in ti:: ':
on a trip is not covered by the Insurance policl'\\'' ::-'

Course Fee. We accept no responsibility lor n'robile :::

'. :rat glven

::osSeSSiOn

::rt of the



advice is wrong and the office should contact Mr Ineneji at

the Department of Health on -t44 20 72I0 5318 for
confirmation. In some countries, those who have private
medical insurance are not allowed an E128, so treatment
for pre-existing conditions must, therefore, be paid for and
claimed from the family's insurers later. All other students
in the EU and EEA must come with an E128 form.This
rrill entitle the bearer to free trearment under the British
\ational Health Service for any health-related condition,
pre-existing or otherwise, exactly like a British resident. An
11 I 1 form is not an alternative to an E128. An El 1 1 is not
required in the UK.

VtrCSTUDS DVD
'licStuds 2003 AII Over Again' has been edited and sent to
those requesting it. For those students wishing to relive the
summer and for those parents trying to find what made it
'the best summer of my life', here is an instant walk down
Memory Lane. Parents of 2004 students who would like a
preview can request a copy.

BETORE AND DURING THE COURSE

Parents are welcome to contact me on any matter. In July
and August I tend to be at my desk from 08.00 (English
time) until 10.00 and then I travel around the schools. For
practical reasons, therefore, it is best to make contact with
me during the Courses via the Course Manager. Just before

THE J6RG WEISE ASSOCLATION

This exists to encourage international understanding.
Occasionally its Trophy is awarded for an outstanding
contribution to the international aims of the Course.
Details are on \.!'ww.vacstuds.com/JWA.

GIOTTO

This enables our students to keep in touch with
friends from when they were students with us and
to make new contacts for social or professional
purposes. Details are on
www.vacsl uds.com/GIOTTO.

VACATIONAL STUDIES FOTIND.E.TION

TheVacational Studies Foundarion was registered as a

Charity under English Law in January 2000 to assist
talented young people. Details are on
wvwv.vacstuds. com /FOUNDATION.

A TOOTNOTE

Technology has ensured rhar everyone is more fully
informed of events than ever. Often these are events
over which one has no controi. Unpredictable acts of
terror and warlike noises instil a greater sense of
instability in world affairs than is the case. The media
generate more news from the fear they create. In our
tranquil corner ofEngland, we have been untouched
by the much-reported panics of BSE, foot-and-

the Course, I send each parent'last minute' information
u-ith my GSM phone number. For information,
ihis is +44 7717 007 007.

STAFF HEIJPERS

Traditionally, we have a male and a female former student
on each Course as unpaid helpers, providlng a link
betrveen staff and students. They tend to be 1 8-2 1 and to
have left a gap of one summer after being a student. SHs

are chosen at the end of the year. Potential SHs should
contact me in November.

ATTERTHE COURSE

Please feel you can contact me about anythlng connected
s'ith Britain. For example, parents ask for my advice on
continuing their children's education in Britain. I am
happy to help. No charge! I see this as a natural extension
of my work with young people. Students ask for
-rformation, sometimes ten or twenty years later
\o problem!

mouth, war, terror and plague. Lile has continued
peacefully. Nevertheless, the effect of the media-hype
in some countries has been to create a feeling of
threat and introduce a sense of random
hazardousness to travel that is out of all proportion
to any risk. Some parents have decided to protect
their children by keeping them at home. I think they
are depriving them oflife-enriching experiences. In
this climate, I have reduced the number of places

available and, as in 2003, i repeat that Courses may
be combined at short notice in response to world
events. Although places at our two schools will be
taken up early, I suggest flights be bought cheaply
on the internet closer to travel dates.

IGM - Autumn 2003
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